
guidebook 

this is just a small selection of
places to eat, drink and visit in

the new forest. there are so many
places and if you want any more

recommendations just ask. 
 

try to book before you visit any
restaurant or attraction as some
will only take pre booked tickets

and tables. 



Beer Guide 

Red Shoot

6 Barrels 

Ringwood Brewery

Vibrant Forest

The red shoot at Linwood is a
great pub but what makes it a
great pub is the microbrewery.
With a glass window inside the
pub you can see the brewing
process an taste the beers at
the same time .

if you can look past the tap
house location you will be
amazed what greets you
through the doors. With a
changing selection of beers
ciders and ales 6 barrels won't
disappoint also with the option
to take away your favorite to
enjoy over your holiday.

With 10 draft beers this
taproom and brewery is not
to be missed. With a big
selection enough to please
any brewhead and with a
funky informal taphouse to
enjoy them in its definitely a
hit with us. Vibrant also do
brewery tours check the
website for more details 

Ringwood brewery is probably the
biggest brewery in the New Forest
with guided tours and tasting
available. Ringwood brews its own 5
ales as well as brewing for other
companies so there is a lot to
choose from.



The Compass

The Green Dragon  

The White Hart 

The Empress Of
Blandings 

The compass is the closest pub to us
its a traditional country pub with
a small beer garden. This pub is well
known for its gluten free menu but
is a child free pub .

A short drive to brook you will
find the Green dragon serving
homemade pub food in a
traditional New Forest thatched
pub. There have a large outdoor
seating area perfect for the
summer or in colder months sit
inside by the fire. They offer a
children's menu 

a hall and woodhouse pub just a 20
minute walk from the farm with beer
garden and a selection of badger beers
brewed in Dorset. There menu changes
seasonally with pub favorites and
specials they also offer a chidren's menu

please remember its best to book  to guarantee a table

The white heart is a popular pub in the
area with an extensive outdoor space for
alfresco dining and open wood fires for
those chilly winter evenings 

The Coach & Horses   
A family favourite this pub has a great
traditional pub menu with homemade
dishes. The Brian Fried Chicken is their
specialty. The portions are large but
you can always bring the rest back!

local pub
guide



High Corner Inn 

The Oak Inn Bank  
The Foresters
Arms Frogham

The High Corner inn is down a
bumpy track but its worth the
drive. At the end of the road is
a great pub with extensive beer
garden and play area with
New forest ponies roaming the
car park and only the noise of
birdsong this is a great choice
for a pub lunch 

The Oak Inn at Bank is known
locally a a great pub with good
food and beer. Its a beautiful
location you cant get much more
traditional than this pub. Whether
you stop for a light lunch or go
for one of their traditional
Sunday roasts you wont be
disappointed.

The Foresters Arms is right by
my favorite walk so a great
stop for lunch after walking.
There is usually a couple of
donkeys waiting for a drink
here too. Maybe you just want
something light or one of
their burgers I'm sure there is
something for you here.  

Pubs in the forest 

Set in the middle of the
Beaulieu heathland the drift
has a large menu with
something for all a great spot
after a long walk in the forest.
The Drift has a play area as
well to make sure everyone is
entertained.   

The Drift Inn  



Paultons Park & 
Pepper Pig World 

Longdown
activity Farm  

Beaulieu Motor
Museum 

Pepper Pig world is a 5 minute
drive from the farm its an
award winning attraction
voted best in Europe. Brand new
for 2021 tornado springs 

A petting farm about a 15 minute
drive you have the opportunity
to hand feed goats hold chicks
and ducklings take a tractor
ride and see all the other farm
animals. There is also a Farm shop
on site with local produce and a
cafe.

New Forest Wildlife Park is just up the
road from Longdown Activity Farm and
has a wide selection of animals that are
found wild in the U.K currently and in
the past including a pack of Wolves Otter
and Lynx . There is also a great play area.
With feeding time throughout the day
make sure you plan your trip before you
arrive to catch your favorites being fed 

Attractions 

Beaulieu motor museum is a great
day out for all it has a great
selection of cars from the first car
to Formula One it also has
extensive gardens a house and
monorail. For 2021 they opened
little Beaulieu an amazing play
area for children of all ages 

New Forest
Wildlife Park 



New Forest Water Park  

New Forest Cycle Tours 

New Forest Activities New Forest Water Park near
Ringwood has a selection of water
activities including wakeboarding,
aquapark and SUP.
www.newforestwaterpark.co.uk

Join Steve on a guided cycle round
the New Forest. From  One hour to
full day rides he has something for
everyone whether you bring your
own bike or ire one from The wood
cyclery a day cycling in the
forest.
www.newforestcyclingtours.com Why not have a go a SUP (stand up paddle

boarding) while in the New forest at 
 Keyhaven. They offer sunset paddle
boarding and even moonlit paddle
boarding what a great experience for your
holiday with us.
www.newforestpaddlesportcompany.co.uk

Activities 

In Beaulieu this activity park has so
much to offer- Kayaking, Archery, Ropes
Course Battle zone and more set on the
Beaulieu river there is plenty to keep you
on your toes .
www.newforestactivites.co.uk

New Forest  Paddle sport
company 

Petlake alpacas 

Petlake alpacas is not far from the
cottages. They do alpaca walks
and feeding sessions from their
farm 



Activities 

Horse Riding  
Horse Riding is available in
Brockenhurst, if your a novice or
ridden before  they will have a horse
for you. 
www.brockenhurstridingstables.co.uk

Jaunt E-Bikes 
Jaunt E Bikes are funky
electric bikes available for
hire. they offer free delivery
to the cottages when hired
for a full day 
www.jaunt-ebikes.co.uk

The wood cyclery
The woods cyclery in Lyndhurst do
bike hire and guided bike rides. they
also have a cook cycle cafe. Make sure
you pre book your bikes before your
stay. 
www.thewoodscyclery.co.uk

New Forest
Foraging 
The new forest is full of wild
food. Why not join a
foraging course and find
your own dinner. Hampshire,
New Forest Foraging Courses
(wildfooduk.com)

Golf 
Bramshaw Gold Club is a 10 minute drive from
the farm with two courses the Manor Curse
and The Forest course. What can be more
unique than playing 18 holes amongst the
Forest ponies. 

https://www.wildfooduk.com/foraging-trips/new-forest-hampshire-foraging-courses/


Lepe  

Barton on Sea

Calshot 

Lepe Beach is our closest beach
although not a sand beach it
is a great beach offering views
of the Isle Of Wight and has a
great Cafe which makes the
most of the views. 
Country Park Lepe, Exbury,
Southampton SO45 1AD

Barton on sea is a shingle
beach which joins Milford
on sea and Highcliff. You
can always take a walk to
Hurst Castle along the
impressive shingle dune this
is also a great spot for
crabbing. 

Hengistbury Head is a favorite
beach with us. It is a long stretch
of sandy beach which is
accessible via a ferry in
Mudeford £2 each way cash only  
or a walk from Southbourne.
There is a cafe and public toilets
on the sandy spit as well as the
famous beach huts privately
owned running the length of
the beach. 

Beaches  

Calshot is just around the
corner from Lepe again its a
pebble beach but has quaint
beach huts which can be hired
for the day in advance. It also
has an activity centre where
you can rock climb and Ski. 

Hengistbury Head 



Renoufs 

The cave 

The Exchange
Romsey

Renoufs is located in
Lyndhurst offering a
selection of wines fine cheese
and charcuterie boards .Its a
cozy venue and booking is
recommended 

In beautiful Milford on Sea is The
Cave offering Wine to buy or to
drink in. There impressive selection
leaves you spoilt for choice. Not
only do they have a wide
selection of wine they stock gins,
ale and spirits. And if you get
peckish they serve up tapas and
nibble to accompany your drinks.  

Wine & Gin 

The exchange brand new for
2021 is a cocktail and wine bar
in the market place in historic
Romsey. Offering a large
selection of  wine beer and
cocktails and serving food
till 4pm.  

wyrd Gin 

Wyrd gin ringwood offer
distillery tours where you
can see where this delicious
gin is made and taste all the
varieties they produce right
here in the New Forest.



Spot in the woods 

Rosie Lea

Steffs Kitchen

Old Station Tea
Room Holmsley

Spot in the woods offers
everything from breakfast
light meals and great cake.
With a beautiful deck
overlooking the lawn Spot in
the woods is a great spot to
relax and enjoy the great
food and coffee.

Rosie lea is more than a cafe
offering a huge range of
cakes and biscuits all
homemade. Their new premises
is impressive with a large
outdoor seating area and
even a mud kitchen to
entertain the children. With
events such as fire pit
evenings 

Cafes 

Steff's kitchen is located on
Beaulieu high street inside
Fairweathers garden centre.
This is more than a garden
centre cafe it uses produce
from their own kitchen
garden with daily specials
homemade cake and  Meals 

The Old station tea room is a
quirky tea room which was
an old train station. This is
another great stop after a
walk. It has an outdoor
seating area and even a
takeaway kiosk



Spot in the woods 

Lyndhurst Tea
House  

Steffs Kitchen

The Beachcomber  

Lyndhurst Tea House offers an
extensive breakfast menu catering
for Vegans and also offering
gluten free options. After your
breakfast why not visit the heritage
centre in Lyndhurst?

The beachcomber Cafe in
Barton-On sea not only has a
great menu but has impressive
views to the Isle Of Wight. Why
not spend the rest of the day
at the beach?

Breakfast 

Spot in the woods offers everything
from brunch a favorite are their
American pancakes or why not try
their Spot full English

Steff's kitchen is located on
Beaulieu high street inside
Fairweathers garden centre.
This is more than a garden
centre cafe it uses produce
from their own kitchen
garden with Breakfast and
brunch available 

Big Blue Cafe 
The Big Blue Cafe is a popular
greasy spoon nearby. Its
popular with the locals and is
famous for its homemade
scotch eggs 



Brock Ice Abby  

Carlos ice cream 

Jims Ices Janes
moor Pond 

Coffe & Drift
Lymington  

Find Brock Ice Abby in
instagram to order one of her
ice cream boxes filled with
New Forest ice cream toppings
and more delivered to the
cottage.
@brockiceabby

Carlos ice cream parlor has
been around for decades with
there recipe dating back 100
years. The offer about 4
flavors a day. This place can
get very busy as it is popular
with the locals. 
 Romsey Road
East Wellow
Hampshire
SO51 6BG

Coffee and drift offer soft
scoop ice cream with toppings
such as Biscoff , Hershies Crush
Strawberry Shortcake
located on Lymington Quay

Ice cream  

Head to Janes Moor Pond for a
selection of ice creams
including a traditional 99
with a flake. Usually there
from 12-6pm summer he is there
in winter but times vary.
you can also find ice cream
vans at Bolderwood
enclosure and Hatchet pond 



Lime  wood 

Lisa Boden  

New Park Manor 

Shergold Spa 

Limewood has one of the most
impressive spas in the area with
a sauna overlooking the
woodland and thermal spa.
They offer a wide range of
treatments and spa days.
 https://www.limewoodhotel.c
o.uk/spa

Lisa is only a short drive up the
road offering massage, Beauty
treatments and cosmetic
treatments. She has a small
salon in her garden which
offers a relaxing escape. 
www.bodenmassageandbeauty.c
o.uk

Shergold spa in Wellow offers
advanced facial treatment as
well as hand and foot
treatments for ultimate
relaxation why not book one
of their packages? 
www.shergoldspa.com

Beauty & Spa 

New Park Manor have a hot
tub overlooking the deer in
the Park as well as
hydrotherapy pool and steam
room. They are a child
friendly hotel and spa
offering children's
treatments as well.
https://www.newparkmanorho
tel.co.uk/spa

https://www.bodenmassageandbeauty.co.uk/


The Forest Foodie 

Fresh Kitchens

Elm Bakeaway
The Forest Foodie offers a
range of different picnic
ideas from there luxurious The
Solent hamper with fresh
lobster crab and fizz to the
Beaulieu packed with local
cheese charcuterie and
chutney. They also offer
afternoon tea and BBQ
hampers. @the_forestfoodie 

Fresh Kitchen is run by local chef 
 Natasha she makes Afternoon tea, meals
and picnics to takeaway. Natasha home
bakes our gorgeous sourdough Loafs
and pastries
@freshkitchencs

takeaway picnics/
Afternoon Tea 

Elm Bakeaway offers sweet and
savory afternoon tea for
children and adults they can
even offer Vegan and Gluten
free options  to to order.
@elmbakeaway



Nicoles Indian 

Dominos 

Annisas Thai
Lyndhurst

Fast wok Chinese 

Indian cuisine takeaway 
telephone number 
02381844475
available on Just Eat 

We have a local dominos in
Totton they do deliver to
the farm our postcode is
SO40 2HN please give our
farm address Moulands
Farm not the cottage name.

The only Chinese that will
deliver
02380871268. They are available
on just eat . delivery can take
a while as we are rural. 
 

takeaways
 please bare in mind we are rural and delivery
times can be long best to collect if possible 

Thai eat in or takeaway.  one
of the most highly
recommended thai
restaurants in the area 
023 8028 4974

tel:02381844475
tel:02380871268
https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=anissas+lyndhurst&sxsrf=ALeKk003cNjJfOOm62hcUzzNqQV-6XNNmw%3A1619610632436&source=hp&ei=CEyJYJKtE66RlwSgi4zoBA&iflsig=AINFCbYAAAAAYIlaGLaxKkzpwrCB3BZy4lAhCs4Q7OFd&oq=an&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMYADIECCMQJzIECCMQJzIECCMQJzILCC4QxwEQrwEQkQIyBQgAEJECMggILhCxAxCDATIOCC4QsQMQgwEQxwEQowIyCAguELEDEIMBMgIILjIFCAAQsQM6CggAELEDEIMBEEM6BwgAELEDEEM6CwguELEDEMcBEKMCOgQIABBDOggIABCxAxCDAToECC4QQzoFCC4QsQM6BwguEEMQkwI6BwguELEDEENQ_QZYsBdgiB9oAnAAeACAAakBiAH3A5IBAzAuNJgBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXo&sclient=gws-wiz#


Emily woodburn

Chef Gary  

Come and fine
dine Dorset 

New Forest
Private  Dining 

Emily is a Leiths graduate
offering bespoe at home
dining 
@emily_woodburn_chef. Emily
has cooked at the cottages
before and has some amazing
menu ideas. 

Chef Gary can
accommodate any
requirements contact
him now to book a
fabulous dining
experience 
 chef@chefgary.co.uk

With a passion for local
produce contact
@newforest_privatedining to
organise that special dinner

At Home Dining 

Steven specializes in at home
fine dining for dinner party's
and special occasions. 
@come_and_fne_dine_dorset



The Pig

Limewood  

The
Elderflower

The Montague
Arms 

The Pig is all about locally
sourced produce and offer a 25
mile menu with all food produced
within 25  miles. they have an
impressive kitchen garden and
wood fired ovens its a favorite
with locals and celebrities .
Booking in advanced is essential.

Hartnett Holder & Co at
Limewood is a relaxed, stylish and
comfortable restaurant - full of
character, yet unpretentious.
Angela Hartnett and Lime Wood’s
Luke Holder, with their team,
create locally sourced Italian
dishes with a respectful nod to
the seasons. 

The award-winning Terrace
restaurant is found in the
Montague arms with the New
Forest larder for ingredients
that come together to create
extraordinary culinary magic.
The menu changes with the
seasons; elegant dishes
influenced by produce gathered
from the surrounding coast

Something a
little special 

The Elderflower located on
Lymington's cobbled streets near
the quay offers 3AA rosette food
with 4,5 or 7 course tasting menu.
The fish on offer is directly from
the quay and the chef gets all his
inspiration from the forest and sea
surrounding the resturant 


